In the following year, Pray and Gold (1982) , in a paper titled "Inside the Black Box," argued that this research deficit was a serious impediment to the growth, design, and sophistication of effective business simulations and that both designers and users needed to understand the internal models used to generate the business outputs derived from any simulation. Pray and Gold encouraged simulation designers to reveal their models and presented a number of theoretical properties that should be embodied in both market and firm demand functions. From this point, a number of ABSEL scholars came forward presenting the algorithms they recommended for use in various business simulation areas. The initial design issues centered on firm and industry demand, marketing, and finance. The focus shifted more to operations, quality, and internal organization issues after the 1989 ABSEL conference, owing to Thavikulwat's (1989) seminal article titled "Modeling the Human Component of Computerized Business Simulations." He noted, "The problem of modeling supply . . . has tended to be neglected. Yet, the supply side of modeling presents issues that are at least as involved as those of the demand side."
The following is a review of the major contributions to business simulation development. The algorithms discussed here cover marketing, finance, accounting, product quality, operations, simulation turnaround time, and human resource dimensions. Six summary tables are presented along with the narrative. Table 1 lists the ABSEL authors who have published articles on the design of algorithms for simulating the marketing function and the corresponding issues, methodologies, and solutions they offer. This topic area started with the modeling of demand. Pray and Gold (1982) reviewed several computerized business simulations and compared the internal algorithms used to determine demand and sales. The strengths and weaknesses of the various approaches were identified. In the following 2 years, Pray (1983, 1984) extended the analysis and developed a multiplicative mathematical functional form to create market-and firm-level demand. Their focus was on both price and nonprice variables. Teach (1984) concentrated on the impact of product characteristics-such as color, taste, and size-on demand and developed an expanded form of the Gold and Pray demand equation. The mathematical form used by Teach was taken from the gravity-flow model in physics. Goosen (1986b) criticized the prior studies as too complex and constraining in terms of the mathematical form and the flexibility to simulate a broad array of demand characteristics. Goosen developed an alternative graph-based model using a step-function and interpolation method. A vigorous healthy debate occurred between Goosen (1993) and Gold (1993a) on these issues. Other authors participated in the debate over methodology. Decker, LaBarre, and Adler (1987) developed an exponential logarithm demand equation; Carvalho (1991 Carvalho ( , 1992 Carvalho ( , 1993 used alternative probability distributions to generate statistically based demand functions. These approaches encouraged a healthy interchange and continuing debate over the advantages and disadvantages of alternative methodologies, including stochastic and nonstochastic dimensions. More recent debates have focused on problems and solutions associated with measuring the effectiveness of advertising media (Cannon, Leckenby, & Abernethy, 1996) and changing product attributes, innovation and new products, and consumer preferences (Gold & Pray, 1997 , 1998 .
Marketing Algorithms
These articles, taken together, provide a set of useful and evolving approaches and solutions to the complex problems associated with simulating business markets. Several different functional forms, both stochastic and nonstochastic, were developed by Inside the black box Pray and Gold (1982) How simulations model market and firm demand
Literature review and critique
Encourage an open discussion of algorithms used in simulations
Market and firm demand model Gold and Pray (1983) How to model market and firm demand
Develop and simulate a set of equations using generalized multiplicative functions
Detailed specification of a recommended demand system
Nonprice factors in demand functions Gold and Pray (1984) The influence of nonprice factors on demand Step-function to model demand Goosen (1986 Goosen ( , 1993 How to model complex functional relationships
Interpolation approach for a demand system is specified and simulated Extension of past models to incorporate intertemporal changes ABSEL authors and shown to embody the standard characteristics of demand theory. The impacts of a rich variety of demand factors, from price and advertising media to new and innovative product attributes, were evaluated and simulated. Most recently, Pray (1997, 1998) have extended their demand model by incorporating the interdependencies between the attribute and market segment model developed by Teach (1990) and linked it to the factor of time, incorporating intertemporal changes, as suggested by Thavikulwat (1989) in a supply-side model of the firm. Properly simulating the market characteristics of a business environment is an important design element to promote both the internal and external validity of a simulation and its pedagogical effectiveness. This line of research is likely to continue in the future. Table 2 lists the ABSEL authors who have published articles on the design of algorithms for simulating a business's finance and accounting functions. The first studies developed diverse equation systems to model various topic areas in finance and accounting. Frazer (1983) focused on maximizing profits by varying price, production, and inventory levels. Sharda and Bolaki (1984) looked at the performance of different trading rules in a commodity market. The next two studies began to focus on incorporating a flexible, administrator control parameter to improve the richness of the firm's internal operations. Radosinski and Szczurowski (1985) developed a comprehensive model to evaluate the financial performance of the firm in a centrally planned economy. Kilpatrick and Watkins (1986) returned to a more narrow focus on cost and tax accounting in an extractive industry game while including many stochastic environmental variables beyond the direct control of management. It was not until Goosen (1991) that the focus returned to accounting issues dealing with the modeling of fixed costs and how these capital costs changed with investment. Goosen again applied the graphic step-function approach he had employed in his 1986 demand modeling study. In a similar topic area, Patz (1996) argued that students had trouble understanding the cash flow implications of their decisions and developed a model showing the steps in cash flow analysis that could be applied to a standard business simulation.
Finance and Accounting Algorithms
A second focus of research also emerged in 1990. This research looked at the value of using a firm's financial performance as a way of evaluating student success in a simulation game. Teach (1990) questioned the appropriateness of using profits or stock value as the primary measure of ranking student performance in a business simulation. He developed, tested, and confirmed the hypothesis that forecast accuracy was a better measure of student evaluation than profits. Wolfe (1993) questioned Teach's conclusions and showed that the hypothesis that related forecasting accuracy to student performance did not hold.
Other authors also examined evaluation of student performance, but their focus was on using multiple financial and accounting criteria rather than forecasting accuracy. Pray and Gold (1991) developed a multicriteria objective function that allowed either the administrator or the student to determine the criterion weights used to evaluate his
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Profit maximizing price Frazer (1983) Simple game that illustrates the price that maximizes profit under uncertainty
Set of equations that model demand, production, and cost relationships to establish profit
Identification of a financial model of the firm that can be easily simulated to teach pricing policy Commodity trading Sharda and Bolaki (1984) Model to teach commodity trading rules
Generalized algorithm and simulation test of commodity trading system
Simulates performance of trading rules for commodity markets (rather than stocks)
Design of a financial management game Radosinski and Szczurowski (1985) Develop a simulation to teach financial management Properly incorporating financial decisions and measuring financial performance
Step-by-step mathematical procedure
Uses modern cost of capital concepts to measure stock market value Cash flow Patz (1996) Steps in cash flow analysis in a simulation environment not understood by students or her performance. This method allows firms to have different starting positions, such as market scope, assets held, and market share, and included a set of 12 performance measures such as revenue growth, market share, debt, and productivity. In a similar study, Thorelli (1997) argued that a single performance measure is not an effective assessment of student success in managing a simulated company, especially in a complex total enterprise simulation such as INTOPIA. Thorelli found that multidimensional performance criteria, blending qualitative as well as quantitative measures, was best. However, Neal (1997) argued that the complex problem of allowing different starting positions is not resolved by the multicriteria performance criteria. Using MARKSTRAT2 with different starting positions, Neal found a statistically significant disadvantage stemming from diverse starting positions. These articles, taken together, provide a set of useful and evolving approaches and solutions by ABSEL authors to the complex problems of accurately modeling the financial and accounting functions in a simulated business environment. The important pedagogical issue of how to evaluate student performance in a business gaming environment is an important outgrowth of this research stream. Simple reliance on narrow finance and accounting measures does not seem to be adequate. More debate and research in this topic area would be useful.
The Modeling of Quality
Quality became a major force in business and industry in the 1980s, but it did not appear in the simulation arena until the early 1990s (see Table 3 ). Three papers were presented at the ABSEL conference and two were republished in Simulation & Gaming. Thavikulwat (1992a Thavikulwat ( , 1992b formally incorporated "product quality" into his models. He diminished demand because of poor quality, put forth algorithms for generating defects, and modeled algorithms for 100% inspection based on costcontribution ratios. Pray (1992a, 1992b) put forth a comprehensive system for modeling many of the key issues of total quality management (TQM). They demonstrated models for customer satisfaction, benchmarking, Taughi's loss concepts, and statistical process quality control for both the supplier and the producer. Teach (1992) addressed implementing quality management into business models by making the game a hybrid model of quarterly decisions and "real time" quality/failure occurrences.
All these articles encouraged designers to carefully consider designing statistical quality control methods into their games. However, many facets of the quality revolution were not addressed in any detail. Little discussion has dealt with
• focusing on supplier involvement, • understanding "future" customer requirements, • improving overall customer satisfaction, or • implementing methods for closed loop systems in such areas as accounts receivables and payables.
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Product quality in business simulations Thavikulwat (1992) Formally introduces algorithms to address product quality (i.e., absence of defects) on the production side and demand side 
Processing Issues in Gaming
In the early days of gaming, "time" was important because the games ran on mainframe computers, and processing turnaround times could be very slow. Time was a focus on how long it would take to complete a game cycle-receiving player inputs, processing, and then distributing results. In Fuhs (1985) , the author demonstrated how a simulation model could be used to estimate time needed when a large number of students play a simulation on a limited number of CRT terminals. However, as microcomputers entered the gaming world, the focus on time moved to making the game more realistic and away from discrete time intervals such as quarters or years to continuous time intervals as in Thavikulwat (1994 Thavikulwat ( , 1996 . This became feasible as more universities developed networked systems or instructors had personal control over their own powerful desktop computers. Chiesel (1986) presented a conceptual article that encouraged simulation designers to move from discrete models to continuous processing models that would allow players to make decisions at any time on a network. Thavikulwat (1994 Thavikulwat ( , 1996 developed an interesting three-dimensional time model that subdivided simulations into synchronized versus asynchronized, those using fixed versus flexible scaling, and administrator-driven versus activity-driven models. This article raised a number of interesting modeling issues including allowing students to play the model asynchronously and letting them make more than one set of decisions in a fixed time period. The time factor and all of its components will be a critical modeling factor as we rapidly move gaming into an Internet age. (See Table 4 .)
Operations and Technology Management Algorithms
In the area of operations and technology management (see Table 5 ), Horn and Cleaves (1980) described a number of simulations involving physical distribution and inventory systems, for example, BULOGA II, PROSIM, SIMCHIP, and the STANFORD BUSINESS LOGISTICS GAME. The simulations were comprehensive in nature, encompassing more than just inventories and requiring decision inputs relating to warehousing, transportation, and production scheduling. Although the simulations were explained, the authors did not detail the precise nature of the algorithms embodied in the simulations.
This was followed by Frazer (1983 Frazer ( , 1986 Frazer & Bommer, 1979) , who developed a series of mini stand-alone simulations to teach the students the fundamentals of inventory cost and control. Hummel (1985) was the first to publish a detailed interactive inventory control model for a one-product physical distribution system. The model was subject to exogenous and stochastic demand and lead times. The system showed the impact of changing inventory levels on both customer satisfaction and costs. The system was flexible and allowed for changes in parameter values, such as inventory carrying cost rates and unit costs. The methodology employed an economic order quantity (EOQ) procedure with a combined standard deviation for the lead time A simulation model to calculate session time for running simulation models in a shared resource environment Fuhs (1985) The problem involves "estimating time needed" when a large number of students play a simulation with only a limited number of CRT terminals
Presents how a simulation model can be used to estimate average time needed to run a mainframe computer simulation with a large number of users
The author presents a general model that involves simulating session time, composed of CRT time, queue time, print time, and analysis time
Simulation with discrete and continuous modeling Chiesel (1986) Most simulations are based on discrete time elements (i.e., month, quarter, year). The author discusses continuous time approaches
A conceptual article that challenges designers to develop games in which decisions can be more continuous than discrete
The author encourages designers to develop continuous models wherein students can make a set of decisions as many times in a discrete period as desired Activity-driven time in computerized gaming simulations Thavikulwat (1994) Describes possibilities for treating time in computerized business simulations Develops a three-dimensional framework for treating time (asynchronized, synchronized, fixed vs. flexible scaling; and administrator vs. activity driven)
Activity driven advances time in the simulation when the participants are active. Safeguards must be put in place to retard churning by students. Activity-driven time allows the game to have less of a reliance on the "short term" without the administrative burdens
Cycle time, decisions, and complexity in business simulation/games Burgess (1995) Purports a conceptual model of game complexity based on number of decisions, number of teams, number of players per team, and cycle time Used 114 data points to run a log linear multiple regression where time was a function of the number of decisions, teams, and players Used a multiplicative (log linear model) that determined that the decision cycle (the time required to make decisions) is proportional to the square root of the number of decisions and demand. The model showed the linkage among the economic order quantity, the reorder point, inventory costs, and customer satisfaction. In 1989, Gold and Pray extended their earlier demand system model to the production arena. They presented a simultaneous equation system that had variable elasticities in the production factors. Gold (1990) presented a production-oriented cost function that could be employed in business games that is consistent with economic theory. Gold (1992 Gold ( , 1993 ) used Sheppard's lemma to derive short-run cost functions for capital and labor that ensured consistency of both short-run cost and production functions. Thavikulwat (1993) developed a linear system of equations that could be used to model production processes associated with industries classified by the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) system. This system allows for the designers to link their production model for comparative industry analysis by selecting industry specific SIC characteristics. Methé and Pray (1991) developed a model that dealt with new product development based on new technologies. A system was put forth that modeled both market and technology risks when developing a business game in which new products are introduced.
The underlying cost and control functions within the operations area have been discussed by a number of ABSEL modelers over the past 25 years. Technology management and new and rapid product development are rich areas for future business game modelers.
Human Resources Algorithms
Only two articles addressed the modeling of human resource elements into business games (see Table 6 ). Thavikulwat (1989 Thavikulwat ( , 1991 put forth mathematical functions that could be used to simulate recruitment, benefits, training, and labor costs of production. The author makes the complex equations available to the students so they can simulate different scenarios. This article induced a response by Wolfe (1991) , who argued that game algorithms are only one part of the experiential learning process and focused on improving how players interact cognitively and emotionally with the model. He was concerned that too much focus was being placed on a game's algorithmic validity, which could deter designers from focusing on the holistic aspects of the experiential situation.
Summary
From this review, it can been seen that many ABSEL authors have worked diligently to improve simulation models. Through ABSEL, designers and users have shared their works openly and freely, and as a result the field's newer simulations such as THE GLOBAL BUSINESS GAME, THRESHOLD COMPETITOR: SOLO VERSION, and THRESHOLD COMPETITOR: TEAM AND SOLO VERSIONS have benefited. In the marketing area, ABSEL authors have greatly enhanced their market demand functions. The demand and market algorithms are more consistent with underlying theory, much more stable than early demand models, incorporate more realistic attributes and variables, and allow users and designers to easily change the parameters that influence market conditions. In the areas of finance and accounting, authors and designers have addressed key issues such as how to model cost and tax, how to measure overall performance, and how to manage different starting positions for all firms. The operations arena saw a series of articles and minisimulations to aid students in gaining a better understanding of inventory cost and trade-offs. Algorithms were developed for the underlying production and cost functions. Now, game designers have available to them both short-and long-run cost functions that are consistent with modern economic theory. The quality movement affected simulation models. Authors demonstrated methods for improved statistical quality control modeling. Others incorporated some of the key principles of TQM such as measuring and using customer surveys, requiring supplier involvement, using benchmarking, and increasing the quality focus on prevention rather than just relying on appraisal methods for quality improvements.
The rapid movement from large mainframe computers to more versatile, highpowered, stand-alone and networked microcomputers has caused the nature of decision variables and time to be discussed by modelers. Games moved from discrete models to more continuous models in which time was no longer considered to be a period or a fiscal quarter.
Only two major articles addressed the human resource modeling component of general business games. The article by Thavikulwat (1991) demonstrated how to model complex algorithms for recruitment, benefits, and training and labor costs. This induced a response by Wolfe (1991) , who encouraged designers to focus on the holistic aspects of the gaming experience and warned them not to be preoccupied with just algorithm validity. The lack of a game's "human" component, however, has been compensated to some degree by various ABSEL authors through the use of incidents, minicases, or vignettes (AIRLINE; THE BUSINESS POLICY GAME; CORPORATION). These augment the simulation experience by dealing with many of the firm's nonquantifiable human resources and ethics-type decisions.
Business games have improved significantly over the past 25 years partly due to improved computers and computer systems and an active dialogue between the field's many designers and authors. Because many of the designers have focused on improved models and algorithmic validity, games have been more readily accepted both in academe and in industry. But major challenges still need to be faced by the designers of business games. It is the authors' feeling that in the next 5 years, games will be vastly different from the earlier models. Internet games, e-business games, new product development games, and games with better integration of continuous quality improvements, customer satisfaction measures, and more human resource challenges will be developed.
